
THE PLAYERS 

 
1. Blanket:  

Blanket chew the whole tour in pieces. I am very impressed, not by skills ‘cause these are already known, no I am impressed 

by the strength of always playing so good. 1
st

 in group A, 1
st

 in league 1 and 1
st

 in the knockouts. Congratulations! 

 

2. Arsenal:  

Arsenal was so strong in the group finishing 1
st

 in group F, in league it began strong and then varied halfway thru. Arsenal 

finished third. In the knockouts Arsenal turned up strong again, the semi against Sidekick was a highlight in the tour. In the 

final Blanket won 10-4 so Arsenal snatched 2
nd

 place. Congrats! 

 

3. Muscu: 

Muscu was an underdog and finished 2
nd

 in group D after Vadim. In league 1 he arose and did some great games, always 

strong finishing 4
th

. In knockouts Muscu beated Macco, then was lucky Sirgrape jumped off meaning Abdel was in semi 

which who Muscu crushed. Last in finals competition was too good. Congrats for 3
rd

 place! 

 

4. Sidekick: 

Before this tour I had not seen Sidekick play, atleast not much. After this tour I am very impressed. It is clear why some 

players are in top in Maccos ELO rating. Sidekick is one of them 1
st

 in group B. In league 1 Blanket was waiting and the 

games between was tight forcing a tiebreaker, which Blanket won so Sidekick finished 2
nd

. In knockouts Sidekick crushed 

me, then lost a legendary semi to Arsenal.  

 

5. Chessknight: 

Chessknight went up and down this tour, but after 35 games I must say I am impressed. Chess was in the group of death 

where Gamaray and T2 didn’t show up, meaning Chess could take 2
nd

 place after Sirgrape. In league 2 tough competition 

was waiting, and Chess did lose some important games and it looked dark. In the end he pulled thru finishing 6
th

, in 

knockouts Chess crushed Saggy, then lost to Blanket in semi. 

 

6. Abdelbaset: 

Hats off to Abdel for making it so far. Group E was another group suffering from dropouts meaning Abdel took 2
nd

 after 

Blackeolfrg. League 1 also suffered from dropouts meaning Abdel could grab 6
th

 place. However Abdel did some great 

games and really has evolved 1vs1 skills in short time. In knockouts Sirgrape was supposed to play Abdel but couldn’t, so 

Abdel was in semi. There Muscu crushed Abdel. 

 

7. Macco: 

Macco really impressed me, persistent and skilled. I had seen Macco before tour but I think Macco gained a level and did 

many great games. In group F Macco finished 2
nd

 after Arsenal. In league 2 Macco had a good position but lost it, in the end 

grabbing 5
th

 beating Chessknight in a tiebreaker. Last the knockouts where Macco lost his quarter to Muscu.  

8. Saggycrayon: 

I think Saggy was not in her best shape this tour, losing some games she should have won. However Saggy is very skilled and 

by pure experience made it far. Saggy was 2
nd

 in group B after Sidekick, then league 1 where Saggy did great grabbing 3
rd

 

place. So Saggys league games were impressive. Last the knockouts where Saggy got eliminated by Chessknight in the 

quarter. 

 

9. Vadim1707: 

I like Vadim, always a tough competition, so solid. Vadim beated Muscu and grabbed 1
st

 in group D. Then in the leagues 

things got tougher and even though Vadim did good games, he finished 5
th

. Last the knockouts where Vadim faced Arsenal 

and was out in the quarters. 

 

10. STeaL187: 

I am satisfied, tough competition. I finished second in group G, which was decided by a tiebreaker against Dookie. Then in 

League 2 very good players waited, and I managed to win some good wins there. I finished 7
th

. Later in knockouts both 

Waffle3z and Shimon dropped out meaning I was back in, but this against Sidekick who ate me for breakfast. 

 



11. Sirgrapelot: 

Really did an amazing tour, started in group H where Gama and T2 had dropped out meaning Sirgrape beated Chessknight 

and finished 1
st

. Then Sirgrape impressed big time in League 2, which was very close but Sirgrape eventually grabbed first 

position. Then unfortunately Sirgrape was working and could not participate in the knockouts. Sirgrape would surely 

advance to finals due to competition in quarter and semi. 

 

12. Hogdall: 

Hogdall started in the very even group C, but neither Esparano nore Cj65 showed up meaning Hogdall took 2
nd

 place after 

iFANTASY. Then in league 1 Hogdall did ok, winning some games and it looked as if Hogdall was advancing. But then before 

the last game Hogdall had to leave, giving away his position. However in knockouts dropouts meant Hogdall was back on, 

but to face Blanket in quarter and got crushed. 

 

13. Waffle3z: 

Also did a great tour, winning over Shimon in group I taking first position. And in league 2 really impressed playing solid and 

strong against tough competition. Waffle3z finished four and things looked good, but mistook the time for knockouts and 

did not show up  

 

14. Shimon: 

Shimon finished second in group I, then awakened in league 2 playing really good to grab the second position there. Shimon 

was on fire! However due to some sports event where unable to participate in the knockouts  

 

15. Maddookie: 

Dookie snatched first place in group G, beating me in the tiebreaker. Then awaited hungry players in league 2, where 

Dookie showed up late just out of bed, and did not play too well. Dookie finished 8
th

 in league 2. 

 

18. iFANTASY: 

iFANTASY where supposed to play in a very tough group, group C, but Esparano and CJ64 was not around meaning 

iFANTASY beated Hogdall and finished first. Then iFANTASY did not show up for league 1. 

 

18. Blackeolfrg: 

Beated Abdelbaset and took first place in group E, but then did not showed up for league 1.  Too bad, I really looked 

forward to watch more from Blackeolfrg! 

 

18. Sakaali: 

Sakaali beated Uvafan in group J. Group J had two walkover directly, and later in league 2 Sakaali did not show up like 

Uvafan. Group J = only dropouts  

 

19. Revolution11: 

Revolution11 tied against Blanket, but then tied against Hobbes in group A. It meant second position, but Revo did not 

show up for league 1 later. Too bad, I really wanted Revo to contribute with his skills! 

 

20. Uvafan: 

Uvafan lost to Sakaali in group J, but neither Platinuman nor Hoberdo showed up meaning Uvafan still was ready for League 

2 with second place. However Uvafan was unable to show up. 

 

21. Tontrion: 

Tontrion was in a tough group facing Macco, Arsenal and Parreelito. Even thou winning 3 games, a tiebreaker against 

Macco which Macco won, meant Tontrion was out. Too bad, ‘cause I bet Tontrion would have showed up for leagues! 

 

23. Hobbes: 

Hobbes faced Blanket and Revolution11 in group A, though stuff. Managed to tie against Revo, but it wasn’t enough.  

 

23. Zeropoint: 

Played in a very tough group (group I) against Shimon, Waffle3z and Admiral-Mac. Shimon and Waffle3z won enough to 

advance, and even if Zero did snatch a win, he needed atleast another for a chance to advance. 



 

26. Parreelito: 

Parree my man lost all six games to better players; Arsenal, Tontrion and Macco. Nice that you showed up and tried! 

 

26. Papill0n: 

Faced me and Dookie in group G, and did not manage to win this time even if skill level was quite the same. 

 

26. Admiral-Mac: 

Like Zeropoint, Mac was in group I against Shimon and Waffle3z, who won enough games and therefore Mac was not able 

to advance. Thx for participating! 

 

40. Zrile: Did not show up for group A, tough players waited there however. 

40. Mad_cow_7: Did not show up for group B, too bad it would have been a fantastic group. 

40. Earthsdemise: Did not show up for group B, which would have been an amazing group. 

40. Esparano: Its sad Esparano couldn’t play in group C, his skills would really have raised the whole tour. 

40. CJ64: Did not show up for group C. 

40. Adverse: Did not show up for group D which was supposed to be one of the closest groups. 

40. Cyannie: Did not show up for group D which was supposed to be sooo clooose. 

40. Timtim: Did not show up for group E fighting for second place after Blackeolfrg. 

40. Liquidtable: Did not show up for group E, tough competition did await thou. 

40. Utrashbruh: Did not show up for group G. 

40. T2Nerb: Did show up, but an hour late and with a hangover. Group H was going to be the mightiest group of all... 

40. Gamaray: Did not show up for group H, group of death. Too bad, Gama was supposed to challenge Blanket in this tour. 

40. Hoberd: Did not show up for group J, which would have been a nice and even group to end group games with. 

40. Platinuman: Did not show up for group J, apparently his phone got stolen. Hope the phone is back however! 
 


